
Squar� P�z� Compan� Men�
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+441162623333 - http://www.squarepizzacompany.co.uk

Here you can find the menu of Square Pizza Company in Leicester. At the moment, there are 15 menus and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Square Pizza Company:
eating is absolutely amazing, I have ordered several times and I liked the service and like pizzas and ready and
delivered to me at home. I also liked that such a large selection of pizzas and sidelines are offered in the menu
that every time I can try different things. I recommend the place! read more. What ppanchol doesn't like about

Square Pizza Company:
Ordered pizza over the phone for collection, was told I’d receive a phone call when they were ready to collect.
Received the phone call and collected within 2-3 mins as I live very close. Collected the pizza, got home and

they were lukewarm. Not very happy!!! Seems like the pizza has been sitting for 10-15mins before I was
informed they were ready to collect. Not ordering from there again!!!! Avoid!!! read more. In Square Pizza

Company in Leicester, they prepare tasty pizza using a traditional method, served straight out of the oven.
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Appet�er�
CHEESY GARLIC BREAD

P�z�
CHICKEN PIZZA

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CHILLI CHICKEN

India�
BUTTER CHICKEN

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

MEAT

CHICKEN

BUTTER

GARLIC
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